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DTARY DATf,8
Short tlAot Bowls closed until &ptember
Tuesdoy: Table Tennis, Parish Room
Fridoy: Quiz Night, Regotta Bor

^4oy3rd Moy Fair, Wf Hall
5th RBL meeting, Journey's End
6th Porlicmentory Election, WI Holl
8th Murder Mystery, Porish Room
13th WI Meeting
18th Porish Council Meeting, Wf hall
19th Coffee Morning, The Poddock
19th Police Surgery, Holywell Stores
24th Darts Tournoment, Regotto Bor
30th & 31st Cream Teo WI Holl .<: I

Seotember
lst RBL meeting, Journey's End
6th Short Mot Bowls recommences
?lst Parish Council Meeting, WI Holl

October
6th RBL meeting, Dolphin End
19th Parish Council Meeting, WI Holl

November
3rd RBL meeting, Journey's End
?3rd Porish Council Meeting, WI Hall

December
1st RBL meeting Dolphin Inn

8.Oopm
8.45pm

2.00pm
7.30pm

7.00om-10.00pm
6.45 f or 7.30pm

7.30pm
7.00pm

10.3Oom
1l.00om

from 6.30pm
3.15-5.30pm

June
Znd
7th
Z?nd

&!y
20th

RBL meeting, Dolphin Inn 7.3Opm
Volunteer work on Porish Room commences
Porish Council Meeting, WI Hall 7.00pm

Porish Council Meeting, WI Holl 7.00pm

7.30pm
7.30pm
7.00pm

7.30pm
7.OOpm

7.3Opm
7.OOpm

7.30pm



The list of troined First Aiders
REA,IEA,IBER TO ALWAY5 RTN6
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson
Debbie Mercy

810572
810648
810211
811?76

Emily & Andi King 811210
Koren Purdy 810382
Jone Reynolds 811218

POLICE TEAM STREET SURGERY
Members of the local neighbourhood police team will be holding a street surgery at
Holywell Stores, St Anns Chapel on Weds l gth May at I lam. We would be pleased
to meet with local residents of both Ringmore and St Anns Chapel and listen to any
concems and priorities they may have.

PC6805 Rachael Ward
Neighbourhood Beat Manager

Kingsbridge Rural West

COFFEE MORNING

WEDNESDAY IgTH MAY 2OIO
at

l0.30am
FRANK AND DRINA'S

THE PADDOCK RINGMORE

DO COME!
ALL DONATIONS TO ST. LUKE'S HOSPICE

Nothing to Report

VOLUNTEER5 WANTED

The Porish Room Committee is emborking on
the next stage of the Porish Room
refurbishment commencing on Mondcy 7th
June 2010.
We intend to paint the ceiling of the holl,
replace the floor in the kifchen, domp-proof,
insulote ond line the wolls ond refit the
kitchen units together with o new cooker,
hob ond worktop.
If you would like to help, please contoct me
on 810738 to discuss dotes, times ond how
you would like to help.

Alon McCarthy
Chairmon
Ringmore Porish Room Committee

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
RINGMORE CALENDAR 201,I

Don't forget you have until Monday 21 June
2010 to send in your photographs for the
Sights of Ringmore Parish Competition. The
best thirteen photographs will be used for
the 2011 Calendar. Full details were in the
April Newsletter.

Alan McCarthy

MOBILE FISHMONGER
John (the Fish) Walsh visits the Parish each Friday aftemoon in his refrigerated van with a good selection of fresh fish
and seafood. If you would like him to come to yourdoor please telephone him on 01503 273140 or 07812 577703. No
obligation to purchase every Friday

FARE CAR-The timetable is as follows:
Mondays to Saturdays (except public holidays)

Anive Modbury
Depart Modbury
t2.00 each way

Arrive Ivybridge
Depart lvybridge
f,2.50 each way

07 .35 09.20 I 0.20 I I .20 l3.l 0 I 8.00
09.25 10.35 12.10 14.40 17.40

08.00 r r.50 r3.30 15.30 r 8.20
r 1.55 13.50 17.10 21.30

Anive lvybridge Station 07.55 I 1.45
Depart Ivybridge Station 17.20 19.15 21.35
f,2.50 each way

Arrive Tesco Lee Mill I 1.30
Depart Tesco Lee Mill 13.40
t2.50 each way

Pick-up and drop-offfor journeys to and from lvybridge:
Somerfield Car Park
Drop-offin Modbury: Post Office Pick-up from Modbury: Pickles
To arrange travel, decide at which time you wish to arrive at your
destination, telephone 01752 895658 at last a day before and no longer
than a week before travel. You will then be given an approximate
pick-up time from you home. Others may be picked up en route.



CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Bigbury
11.00 am

Kingston
9.30 am

Ringmore

9,30 am

2nd May Family Communion Family Communion Family Service

9u,May Family Service Family Service Family Service

16r'May Familv Service Holv Communion (BCP) Family Service

19th May (Wednesday) Holy Communion at the

23to Mav Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service Family Communion

30r' May Team loly Communion in Modbury (10.30 am)

TIME TO TAKE STOCK?

From time to time it's a good idea to take stock of our lives. How have we been doing recently? Where are we
going? Which way should we go?

When the Ascension of Jesus took place, the disciples were left gazing up into the empty sky, wondering what to do
next and hoping that something might happen. That "something" was to be the gift of the Holy Spirit, who would
enable them to carry out the command of Jesus to proclaim the gospel to a pagan and hostile Roman world. Thus
Ascension Day, which this year is on 13ft May, reminds Christians that the followers of Jesus are called to carry out
God's work on earth. It's a very good time to take stock.

A good starting point is to look around, to look at the wonder of the world around us, with its beauty, complexity and
vastness, to remember all the good things we enjoy ("count your blessings, name them one by one"), to think about
God's love in sending Jesus to be the Saviour of all who trust him;

Sadly, there is much evil in the world. It's unfashionable to believe in the devil, but the Bible describes him as a
"roaring lion, looking for someone to devour". Evil insinuates itself into people's lives, so look out, and be prepared.
As Jesus said: "watch and pray".

The way to overcome evil is to look up, and keep our eyes fixed on Jesus, "on whom faith depends from start to
finish". St Paul wanted to take hold of Christ's purpose for him: perfection. He knew he hadn't got there, but was
doing his utmost to achieve it. Christians should be increasingly Christ-like - and that's a challenge for everyone!

People sometimes get completely bogged down with immediate problems. We need to be able to look ahead, to
press on with the work God wants us to do. We mustn't let the past drag us down; we must look forward, not back,
learning from our mistakes, but not being disabled by them. God will forgive all our past failures if we confess them
to him, and will also give us the ability to succeed. The prize can be ours!

God promises never to abandon us or let us down. Perhaps the final exhortation should be to look lively, to be
energetic and active as Christians, living life to the full now in the way that God intends.

^'Y'
MichaelTagent

Team Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not available on Mondays)
Team Vicar: The Revd Mike Jeffries (550841 : not available on Thursdays)

Team Reader: Michaet Tagent (810520)



"The Greatest Superhero of AII'
Superheroes from across the parishes gathered again, (disguised as
children aged 5-l l, plus helpers) this time in Kingston, to have
fun and discover more about the incredible story of the Resurrection
- the ultimate 'superhero' achievement. We made a banner together
with lots of creative ideas and details in it - you can look out for it
as it will rotate hanging in each church, Kingston, Bigbury and
Ringmore. The superhero boys worked together to make a sturdy cross
(empty of course, after the Resurrection) with plenty of "square
lashing" (a superhero scouting skill apparently!). We also sang rousing
songs and had some races including the Easter egg and spoon race
which
Neil (Modbury Rector) arrived in time to join in. The tea and
cakes for everyone afterwards were just what Superheroes and parents
needed to recharge the batteries

Thank you to everyone who was involved, including the leader!
Do look out for other J Team events in the future, with more fun

and games!

; l,'

NEWS FROM ALL IIALLOWS
Church clean un
Very many thanks to Drina and her team who cleaned and polished everything in the church so that it was
looking really fresh for Easter. We are so grateful for everyone's hard work.

Church services
We are grateful to Michael Hinton for leading such an inspiring Easter service, which has been very much
appreciated by many people

Many thanks also to Drina for leading the April lay led service, and to Gilbert Snook for giving us a
memorable talk on God's love and forgiveness - a challenging message delivered with a great sense of
humour!

"No Frills" coffee mornins in aid of St. Luke's Hospice!
Mav 19. 10.30 am at The Paddock.
No entry fee, no raffle, no charge for the coffee, simply a chance to come and enjoy a morning at The
Paddock and give a donation to this excellent much loved organisation. If you are unable to come, Drina is
happy to accept donations of any size, large or small. In view of the coming anniversary of Pat Skeels' death,
this is a timely event for Ringmore to support.

Polite Notice
Would all pet owners please clean up after their pets in the churchyard. John Reid, who cuts the grass and
keeps the churchyard looking neat and tidy, has been reporting an increasing amount of mess recently. This is
very unhealthy and unfair on him. Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated.

Rosemary Piercy



RTNGMoRE pARrsH couNCIL MEETING TUESDAy 20rH l,PRrL 2010 wI HALL 6.45PM

PRESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllrs.J.Deverson S.Hitchmough B.Lambell J'Parkin
J.Reynolds
Clerk M.Wood I Member of the Public

APOLOGIES - None
DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS - NONC

OPEN SESSION - Nothing to rePort

MINUTES OF MARCH MEETING- Signed as correct

MATTERS AzuSING
The Challaborough Skip has been organised for Saturday E'h May'
Hope Rescue goat - A ietter has been received from Gary Streeter MP in response to our request for his help in
getting the
decision to remove the boat overturned. Mr.Streeter is more than happy, after receiving other representations about
the boat, to take these issues up with the Maritime and Coastguard Agency.
Boundary Stones - ltem still pending, no reply has been received from Parish Council's insurers.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Challaborough coastal path to Toby's Point - Peter Guy from South Hams Distict Council has been and inspected the
path and reported that all is okay.
bttr.LamUejl stated that he has ittended to the top part of the path at Cockle Lane and he will begin work on the
bottom section of the path shortly.
Darkie Lane - Cllr.Deverson reported that the flap valve and catchment drain are still to be finalised'

PARISH PLAN
The action plan has now been updated.
Parish Emergency Plan leaflet will now be attached to the June Newsletter.

FINANCE
Cheques agreed and signed.
Aon Insurance f409.48
DAPC T.50,92
The clerk reported that the yearly audit was due and she will contact our internal auditor.

PLANNING
Planning Permission Granted
4Ol096El09lF Conversion of barn to single dwelling Middle Manor

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Newsletter - The draft financial statement was reviewed; due to an oversight the signed approved version is in
London.
A parishoner has requested dog fouling signs to be placed in the parish, especially in areas where live stock are kept.
Beach cleaning at challaborough is complete with the help of visitors.
The poor stat;f the Challaborough road past the Coastguard Cottages was reported - this item will be added to the

May agenda.
It was-clecided to change this Council's policy and produce an agenda and minute future AGM meetings.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING ISTH MAY

APRIL FOOL

Most of you will have realised that the piece about the ownership of the Ringmore Parish Newsletter was an
April Fool although, we are pleased to say that, at least some members of the Parish were caught out!

Editorial Team



RAINFALL RATS AND REVIVAL!
Some highlights from my trip to Burundi.

Why did I go to Burundi? Mainly because I am passionate about the vision of Flame International, with whom we work. Webring-support and healing to people traumatised by war, and we find that once the trauma begins to lift. they can begin to taketheir lives into their own hands by becoming employable and then finding employment. Ofte-n whole communities become
inspired to raise funds, build roads and schools, andtheir way of life is trinsrormed. Helping in practical ways is of course
important, but in the words ofone local contact, "People are given food, clothing, and sheltJr. but the hatred is still there. andthey cannot begin to live until the trauma is released."

I do NOT get on well with rats, but on this trip I found to my surprise that I was able to survive when the local rat group,
having made several visits to what passed for a kitchen. swung up into the rafters for some much needed exercise. w6ic[ tney
found by racing through the long low building from one end to the other. This involved visiting every bedroom. . ...

Water is a real issue: we arrived at one village to find that hours previously another area had bribed the local authorities to
divert the water supply, so that there was not even a trickle to welcome us. We of course could manage for a few days on
barrels of water brought in from another area. but imagine the local hospital with I,100 patients and nolhing for cleaning or
cooking. On a happier note. we held an unforgettable meeting during which the local ieaders prayed for iach area of-the
countryi within 2 hours it began to rain steadily and continuously in one province which had been drought-stricken for years.

And revival? We visited 2 communities, teaching. counselling and running workshops. and we watched as expressionless faces
began to come to life; those who walked with invisible but real burdens began to literally stand upright as they made the choice
to begin to forgive those who had killed or maimed their families during the brutal civil war. We saw hope and humour
beginning to return - surely one ofthe best kinds ofrevival!

If you would like to know more about Flame do visit www.flameinternational.org, or contact Christopher or myself.

Rosemary Piercy

THE NEXT INSTALLMENT OF STAN AND PAM'S TRAVELS ON THE SOUTH WEST WAY
Day 8. From Ladram Bay it was about2t/z miles to Sidmouth. Strenuous climb - 500ft. Wonderful views. Had lunch in a
hayfield which was usually biscuits and cheese. We carried a small camping stove. Our luxury was skimmed milk canied in a
vacuum flask. Otherwise whole milk produced butter and whey jogging about in the haversack.
Dropping down to Sidmouth it started to rain. We decided to call on John & Margaret Messervy who lived for a number of
years at Noddon. We spent the rest of the day with them and were invited to stay the night. (l did offer to put the tent up in
the garden but I think John was worried about his lawn.)
John and Astra their dog, walked a short way with us the next morning. From about here, landslips occur. Whole chunks of
land have slipped. some into the sea, forming undercliffs mostly inaccessible. becoming undisturbed nature reserves.
Through Branscombe. a very attractive village, on to Beer passing through Hooken landslip and on to Axmouth where we
camped for the night by the river. We were greeted with another cup of tea by the couple in the trailer tent who had moved.
They said they were pleased and surprised we had survived, so far.
From Axmouth we walked through the famous Dowlands landslip to Lyme Regis. Fortunately a fine day. The path is very
narrow and twists & turns and climbs through the nearest thing to a virgin forest. with no escape routes, for 5 miles. Aboui
100 species ofbirds have been identified including nightingales.
It became quite dark in places. (Pam was already finding the whole experience quite scary. We heard what sounded like
something heavy crashing through the undergrowth. I didn't help by saying it may be a pack of hounds. tt was in fact four
marines in full kit.) It took about 2t/zhours to get through to Lyme Regis, then along the beach to Charmouth. Lots of fossil
hunters on the beach as there had been a landslide.
The next day we climbed Golden Cap - 612 ft. The highest point along the south coast. The views were amazing. Start point
to Portland Bill. (We met a man who told us he climbed up regularly, was72 and told Pam she had good legs foi walking.
She was not too pleased!) So on to West Bay and the start of Chesil Beach. Walking alongside of a golf course we founl four
golf balls. Stan threw them on a green. confusing for the golfers. (Sorry golfers. I will nevir live thai down. I was only trying
to help.)
The going was hard behind Chesil Beach and the shingle had covered the path. There was nowhere to camp. We walked for
l2 hours and in desperation walked inland and found a lovely spot overlooking Abbotsbury Swannery. Ovlrrun with rabbits.
Two foxes almost joined us eating our dehydrated meal. We were awakened at 4am by a cock pheasant and from the tent we
could see the swans through the mist.
From here we were diverted away from the beach as Terns were nesting. Round the Fleet, (shallow lakes similar to Slapton.)
on to Weymouth. We sat on the beach surrounded by rubbish. Radio I and a bingo hall. Quite a culture shock. A
thunderstorm found us taking cover in a promenade shelter (where we "brewed up" much to everyone's amusement and
entertainment.) Camping near the lost village of Ringstead. We walked on to Lulworth Cove. We relaxed here. whilst we
arranged transport round the tank ranges. watching a yacht slowly beating its way out ofthe Cove. (The range is a nature
reserve. The wildlife seems to just ignore the tanks.)
We found the path again near the "dead village of Tyneham" (taken over by the army in I 943)
The next day we would be entering oil country with its nodding donkeys and wet oily mud.
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Bank Holiday Monday 3'd May
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Cakes - plants - bric-a-brac - books - ice creams - raffle
tombola - face painting ... and much more!!

Adu tt s t,,*!ili,! iltr;"#:;:,, ro sr amm e)
Children FREE!

tl'lElfl To
Bank Holiday Sunday & Monday

TN

Ringmore W.l. Hall

Enjoy a

3.15 to 5.30 pm

A treat Jor the whole family

3oth& 3ft May



RINGMORE HISTORICAT SOCIEW

THE PARISH AND ITS PITCHARDS

A Vitol locol lndustry Remembered

By Herberl Hingston-Rondolph, Reclor of All Hollows l9l l -1934

Part 1

'.....The ruined remoins of old Cellors where fish were once cured ond solted ore still to be seen ot
Cholloborough ond on Burgh lslond. But few people todoy con imogine the scene thot enlivened
our coost when those cellors were busy. Those were indeed the golden doys in the history of the
Porish. For the informotion I om oble to give you,

I om indebted to Mr T. Forley who hos kindly drown on the lively recollections of his youth.

As soon os it wos known thot the fish hod entered the boy [ot Cholloborough] the huer - on old
French word from which we get our word 'hue'. os in 'hue ond cry' - wos posted on the cliffs to
wotch the shore ond movement of the fish. The Mosler Seiner [Moster of Nets], who wos olwoys on
the wotch for the fovouroble moment for toking them, held his boot in reodiness until he gove the
order to go inlo oclion. The boots employed were three in number: the seine-boot on which the
greot net wos stocked, monned by o crew of nine, three of whom, including the skipper,
ottended to the shooting of the net; The 'volyer', or follower, with lhe tuck-net, ond implemented
for mooring; the greot skip-seine, olso with o crew of nine; ond o smoller boot colled the'lorker'.
or 'lurker', from which the Mosler Seiner direcled operotions.

As soon os the word of commond wos given, the rowers bent to their own with o Wll ond quickly
reoched the desired spot. Then the Greot Seine [the huge nel], some hundred-ond-sixly fothoms in
lenglh ond twelve fothoms in depih, wos cosl. The boot rowed gently round the shool, the'voleur'
keeping the net tout of the other end, unlil the circle round it wos mode. While the exireme ties
were being brought together. the'lurker' took up ils position in the opening, lhe men loshing the
woter with their poddles to keep the fish from escoping by the only woy which wos still open to
them. Once the ends of ihe net were brought inlo conioct they were quickly loshed together,
ond the copture wos securely effected. lt wos o pretty sight to woich, ond wos performed with
such speed ond dexlerity thot the whole huge net wos ofien shoi in /ess lhon ten minutes. Then
the seine with ils greot burden of fish, often running into millions. wos drown by meons of o winch
worked from o boot of onchor os neor to lhe shore os the depth of woter would odmit.

For this operotion it wos necessory for the boot with the winch to toke up o fresh point ogoin ond
ogoin until lhe finol resting ploce wos reoched. The greotesl core hod to be exercised during the
operotion by the men on the other boots in order to keep the fish from escoping through ony
sogging of lhe net or other contingencies. Mr Forley knew of one occosion when the weight of fish
wos so enormous thot the net burst osunder ond the whole cotch wos lost. While the seine, of lost,
wos sofely moored by the men on the volyer, the tuck-net, by meons of which the fish were
removed from the seine, wos brought into operolion. The fish were token out of the tuck-net in
flosks, or floskets, looded on to the bools which were filled to the gunwoles, ond conveyed sofely
to the shore of on eosy dislonce from the cellors. The scenes thot followed on the sonds ond in the
cellors were more onimoted ond certoinly more picturesque ond impressive thon onything thot
Bigbury-on-Seo produces todoy.

Mr Forley told me thot os mony os forty men were employed to ossisl the fishermen ond os mony
women in the cellors. Ringmore ond Bigbury simply employed themselves on the Worren ond the
lslond sonds.'

TO BE CONCLUDED

Di Collinson



NIITGIIORE PARISH NOO[[
PRESENTS

AIT UTTEBI.,Y BEASTLY
NIUBIDEB

Performed by Murders Assured

on

SATUBIDAY DIAY B.h

Tickets f,7.50

Available only from Holywell Stores

Doors open 6.45 Curtain up 7.30 prompt

Bring you own supper? drinks & implements

ITumbers limited so gea your tickets slrrrn to avoid
disappointment



RECIPE FOR MAY
VERY SIMPLE, VERY ELEGANT, VERY DELICIOUS ......,

LEMON POSSET
500m1 fresh double cream
1 509 caster sugar
75 ml lemon juice

Put the cream and sugar into a saucepan and bring to the boil, stining occasionally to help dissolve the sugar. Lower the heat and let the mix
seethe and boil genily for about three minutes, stirring regularly.
Remove from the heat and stir in the lemon juice. Leave it for just a little while to settle. lt should be smooth and rich-looking.

Elegance is achieved by how you now prepare the posset for serving. lt should be served in really small glass or porcelain dishes, or tiny
ramekins, or even small, shallow wine glasses, and eaten with little tea or coffee spoons, preferably quite slowly. lf you wish, have some little
amaretti or wafer-thin shortbreads to offer as accompaniments.

Refrigerate the little pots of delight, covered, for a couple of hours or more before serving, They freeze beautifully as well, and defreeze quite
quickly.

The number of people this recipe will serve depends largely on the size of your dishes. I would expect the above measures of ing redients to
provide about eight little portions. Just increase the amounts of the ingredients if you want to offer seconds.

Di Collinson

*l NationalTrust
April has been an eventful month to say the least. The wonderfully warm spell at the middle of the month meant for a busy Easter
bieak for our new team of car park rangers at Wembury beach. Many people became a member of the National Trust, enabling
their membership money to be used in the local area for such work as improving footpaths, repairing fences, hedges and renew-
ing information boards to name but a few.

April also saw the arrival of the flrst Dartmoor pony foals up at Wembury Point. Pongo, a Dartmoor cross British native spotted
pony was born on the Sth April. His unusual markings were met with much interest and surprise from the public and press alike.
beveral more mares are due to foal in the coming weeks, so keep your eyes peeled for other new arrivals.

The Yealm estuary played host to several intrepid explorers through the Up the Yealm - Canoe adventure on 13th April. All of us
set out in our Canidian canoes to paddle up the estuary to gain some stunning views of the shores and woodlands as well as
getting close to some of the bird life as we paddled quietly on by. A beautiful low-tide secluded beach was a prime spot for bonfir-
ire naifeA potatoes and a reinvigorating cuppa. Everyone fully enjoyed themselves and the weather could not have been kinder
for us.

Now for some up and coming events in May:

Thursday 6th May - iOam - lpm - Bluebell walk through Wembury Woo-ds. Join the National Trust warden for a stroll on the
wooOiand path thiough Wembury woods and enjoy the sights and sounds of Spring. Starting from Wembury Village car park'
behind Wembury primary school SX528 496. Adult E3

Sunday 16th May 11am - 1pm Asparagus and Sea air event at Worswell Farm Noss Mayo. Come along and learn more about
the cultivation of a delicious'spring'time-veg, which includes a tour of the asparagus fields and cooking demonstration. Veg boxes
will also be on sale. Booking essential. Adults t3 Child El

Friday 21d May 7pm- Saturday 22"d }am - Ovemight and under the stars - a wildlife adventure for families.
set J6 a wild cimi and after sunset enjoy some bat watching and star gazing. Round the camp fire enjoy ho! spuds and some
nightime storytelling. Then its heads down because they'll be an early start to catch the dawn chorus (5am). The adventure fin-
isies with a bacon ioll, juice and a coffee. Adu[ e 15, Child t5. Booking essential.

Friday 28th May - 10.30am - 3pm - Discover butterflies and blennies. A family wildlife adventure.
Fromtountrysiie to coast, discilver amazing bugs, unusual plants, fascinating trees, and curioussea creatures. Spend a whole
day with a Nltional Trust Warden and Wem-bury Marine Centre staff exploring the woods, wetlands and rock pools. Adult 83,
Child El Booking essential

For further information about any of these events please look on the National Trust website or call the South and East Devon
Gountryside offce on 01752 346585

Finally a big Thank you to any of you who took part in the Arymer beach clean and survey on the 27th March. All the data was
passed ont-o the Maiine Conservation society who will collaborate it with nationwide surveys.

please stop and have a chat to the team if you see us out working or if you have any comments about the work of the National
Trust. For iurther information please call Rithard Moore on 01 548 810197 or email richardmoore@nationaltrust.org.uk
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The village was preoccupied with d^number of
different issues such as a new property not matching
the agreed plans, the unannounced closure ofthe Post
Office, the replacement, against listed building
regulations, of windows in the Post Office and action
against the moving of large caravans through the
village to Challaborough

The recent rains had wrought some havoc on the
coastline. No doubt continual seepage had
contributed to a large rock fall between Ayrmer
and Westcombe, which had blocked the tunnel
between the beaches. There was concern that peo-
ple would be denied this 'novelty' for some time
(it could have been a few thousand years) but it
was an area to be avoided

A BEAUTIFUL AND APPROPRIATE MEMORIAL
TO DAVID DESIGNED AND SCULPTED BY RORY

Following fte short service held by John Elliott in Ringmore Churchyard on the 6tr April 2010
hat blessed the stone and commended the ashes of David Young to rest, I was requested
to write a litUe article about he beautiful design and workmanship of he stone and record
some information about he designer and sculptor. Rory Young, Andrea's nephew, is a
graduate in Fine Ms and self trained in masonry and carving and has produced beautiful
work for very illustrious buildings and locations. The Great West Door of York Minster
includes sculptures of a new Genesis Cycle by Rory; Southwell Minster has a life
size Millenium Pilgrim carved from blue- hearted Ancaster limestone and he has carried
out renovation and repair work to stonework in many famous and h istoric buildings all over
the country. Recenty a new and modem life size crucifix was unveiled at one of the oldest
caholic churches in England, wolverhampton, Rory said that this was the most exciting and
daunting to date not least because he chose to be working in a new material - aluminium. Now
he is involved with proposals for seven life size depictions of saints at St. Albans Cathedral
(incidentally it is the oldest site of continuous Christian worship in England) including one of St.
Alban the martyr, of course Andrea has a sketch of the design. He is also involved in various related Societies, fre Georgian Group, the Society
for Protection of Ancient Buildings and giving lectures on a variety of connected subjectra very busy and industrious and talented man indeed.
Whilst in Ringmore Rory was excited to observe the 12t'century stained glass window in Ringmore church and spent a little time photographing it
after the service. (it is the one in the south window to the west of he entrance and is worth viewing). This brings me back to tre reason'for the
article, the memorial stone, carved in dark slate, laid horizontally, it overlooks and illustrates the sea at Ayrmer and the sky above with a string of
geese, a sight hat both Andrea and David loved to see. Ringmore is privileged to have a piece of work by such a renowned artist and craftsmin,
sadly of course marking the passing of one so loved by the family and fnends of David.
John Bracey

THANK YOU AI\D CONGRATULATIONS
A note of gratitude to Sandy and Emily who rushed around with the village defibrillator, fortunately not needed, to Scypen on
Friday 9tr April when I fell from my perch unknowingly and unwittingly ind Ann was shocked to irnd me "grovelling;'on the
floor. I am informed that Sandy arrived within less than 3 minutes, the target time for emergencies, and was wonderfui. I was a
little confused at the time and did not recognise Ben, who also came; Emily swiftly followed is back-up and the workshop became
fuller when the ambulance crew arrived, again very swiftly, to take me to A+E at Derriford. The medical team there were very
efficient, could not find anything seriously wrong with me but in view of my recent medical history, kept me under observation
until Saturday. I feel so humbled to have such devoted people willing so enthusiastically to provide a first call service for the
people in this fantastic village; aren't we lucky, especially me!
John Bracey

These glorious insults are from an era before the English language got boiled down to 4-letter words:

An exchange between Churchill and Lady Astor:
She said, "lf you were my husband I'd poison your tea." He said, "If you were my wife, I'd drink it.',

"He has no enemies but is intensely disliked by alr his friends" - oscar wilde
*l am enclosing two tickets to the first night of my new play; bring a friend . . . .. If you have one,, - George Bernard
Shaw to Winston Churchill who responded "Cannot poisiUly attend first night, wiil attend second ..... if there is one,,

"He is a self-made man and worships his creator,, - John Bright

"Any man who goes to a psychiatrist ought to have his head examined,, - Sam Goldwyn
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Come ond see our newly refurbished bor & restouranf , choose

from the new look 2010 menu with homemode selections
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NOW 5ERVING TRADITIONAL ALE ON TAP
. COSTA COFFEE

. FREE WIFI
. POOL & DARTS
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UPCOMING EVENT5

QUEZ Nn6HT
EVERY FRTDAY FRO0I 8.45Pn
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GARDEN SERVTCES
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West-Line Stationers
For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts. com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DES]GNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationerc Ltd
Unit l6 Westover lnduetrlal Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E<nai I : sales@uest{ i ne.co.uk
Web: www.west-line.co.uk

o""**.t,"t4.o
Professlona! Tree Surgery Servlce
Fully lnsured and HSE Gompllant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Ghlpplng Faclllty
Moblle Elevated Worklng Platforms
Houghton Farrnhou.€. Rlngmora, Klngabddgo
Phone lFax 01548 81O 122

Mobile O77A5 9O3 2O3

A CCIIPI.ETE CTEAXITG SENU.ICE
Domestic & Commerrcial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 8543 l3
mobile 07989 300453 l079ll 247375

Unit l0,0rchard lndustrial [sute, Poplar Drive, lingsbddge, Devon IQI lSf

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Ayrmer House

Ringmore
Superb sea views and delicious full English breakfast with home

made bread and preserves
Super king sized beds, en-suites, balconies and luxury suite with

sitting room and open fire

lForfurtfrer information pfease caff or visit tfrz we1site
elkcoofis

01546610391
rvrvrv.a),nncrhousc.org

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Se4 Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 810222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library bar and games
area, dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
Al[ visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.
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STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Sheet,Aveton Gifford
Teh 01548 5500n

tppuite the lv[enoirrl Hrrll Crrr P rrrk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

F'rpp Alrrttt, & Qumfrott
01803 292990 or 07831 191847

Aromathcrapl
llassagc

Therapeutic
Body Massage

lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Treatment room in
Ringmore village

Mobile service available

Telephone Karen
01548 810382

web: n'n'rv.ka rcnlrrt rdr'.co.u k
email: mail(a knrenpu rtlr .co.u k

'trY":,:':,:; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Tel: 01752 690493 I 07977962091

I,[otuc3 L, qifttd
Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ\*' 01 548 550642
0798977 1382

FFIEE ESTIMATES
r,EfrERAI OAROENIIIO

ilt^wtu? - srwililllu?
TREEEHENEWORK

HREWOOD
t00s - w00D cHlP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

SER[|ICES
Reiki - Gentle heolirg thot

is very
reloxing ond helps to

relieve poin
ond stress

HAZEL FREE,IAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kingsbridge

01548 81 04 06

lAember of the Heolers
Internotionol l.letwork
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Mo[il"I I Ladiei & G6nts I

Hair"-stqlist

NIGEL FROST OPTOMETRIST
J Chene Court

Modbury
Devon

Tel:015,18 830944

'Look no furthert
NHs/Private Eye Exanrinations. Everything liom designcr sungla;ses to lou cosl

lens and fianre packages. Contact Lens Specialists

Nigcl Frust BSc lHons) F.C.Opturr
Katlrryn Poole BSc (Hons) M.C Optorrr

KTN.BRTDGE El's .ARE i.,tlf,l'N"t 
tt t t^*"

No l. The Promenade Salcombc
Kingsbridge Tet {)t j{g 8.ll2o7

XIDTITG
PAN.I,(IDI/8.

DT'B

Combe Form,
Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suite
Double plus privote

bolhroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

81 051 3

Your llocnfl Accouotants

CEANMNED ACCOUTIANTE

Full Audit, Accoununcy and

Taxation Service

First Meeting Free
Free Parking

'www.sheppardsaccountanh. co. uk
Email: accouts@shcppardsaccoutanrs"ca.uL

.',r{'r1--1.^ .; L' .: . .-
,i'- , l_ ;" _-_--.1- .t., .'

22 The Square, The Millfields
Plymouth PL2l 3JX

SLEEPS 4
^,",2'--\

RCONDITI

ErJor l[ruh'
Eahe .iturg

CHALL{BOBOTiGH BAY
Tbk or548 810425

Award-winning
FISH I CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Daicg lce Cneam

Beach Goods - W€t Suits
Boards for Hire

Euster to end Oc.tober
lO.OOrun - lO.OOprn

BARDENS

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Propittor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247

co3Dw3rr LAMAURlf (art. }llrfcEtdr
Beauty Therapy

...|.crrr frt.li.tr|r O.f ildlr
lLlLllc Lr..t. [|rl.r|
ieaar.lot L.lcrrt d taafclr.
fdr, tLill.t| lrd t .lEl ..a lr.!..r

hrcLrelraalrlrtr f]l.tr.rl,
t!. flop.r f.rthC D..n lorc.

(ors48i eso152
LonlonHoue, Church $trse( lftdhry, S. Drrur PtzI 00lY

ltilLCtilulilhlhilt.uo.ul



RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENAI\CE
Here are just a few of the many jobs we carry
out-

t Painting and Decorating
/ Fencing and Decking
/ Gardening
,/ Grass cutting
,/ Strimming
,/ Rubbish Clearance
./ Gutter and Facia board cleaning

? Jet Washing
,/ Shed Repairs
,/ Glazing
/ Turflaying
/ Landscaping

Garden Furniture repair and painting
Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

c-_(oJ@r
CKtotalelectricsltd--\9 ouALtw ELEcTRtcAL sERvtcEs

Otfildc & Scrry UCnfte
EtfreSodG
Rmovdm

ncpUompm Flftgl & Ft0ru
Rcuhr

lbme EtbnrlonUuHtp
Conmttryttllne

Atsnr!

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 3Oyears experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email : mjandjabuilders@hotmail.co.uk

ADVERTISING CHARGES-20l O

Box Advert-l/8 Page - Black & White
f,24 per year (12 issues) f2.50 per one offadvert

Box Advert-t/4Page - Black and White
f,36 per year (12 issues) f3.50 per one offadvert

Box Advert-l.ZPage - Black and white
f,60 per year (12 issues) f5.50 per one off advert

Box Advert-Full Page - Black and White
f 108 per year (12 issues) f,9.50 per one off advert



Bcd and Brea[fast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Double Garden Boom

with en-suite shower room
Ringmore Village
Close to village pub

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access

to the South West Coast Path

Telephone Karen or Steve
01548 810382

wCb: wwrv.ringmorcvean.co.uk
email: cnuuiries'irrrinsnrorcvean.co.uk

Ashfords
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to alltheir legal needs, from
assisting them to manage thelr personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

'Clients express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm'
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

I:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.co. uk

Brbbl I Exeter I London I Ptymouth lTaunton lTiverton
www.aghfoda.co,uk

tetildfd rt W dtd Whs slh @sad twbe( OC312132

Do you have
pmblems using peticuler eofutrars?

want useful free softrrare?
want to leam about Windovvs commanda?

wantto meke you own sound CD's?
wsnt to meke G-D'o/DVD's of slide shovtrs?

Call Miks \A{nnePowell01548 A1od;O7

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810570



REFLExoLoGY
ON-slrE ./ V|oe,II-e Senvlce
DEEP RELAXATIoN, BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP Dts.
ORDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL IMBAL.

ANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITTONS.

Senva,.NE Clpps
FULLY QUALIFIED LEVEL 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
Msusen opA.O.R.
(or548) 8rO9a8
o7at4464t56

EW. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 8 10438

RE6ISTERED MEMBER

MACKGILLS

of MODBTIRY
,t Church Str(!ct, I}lo.ltruty, Ivybrirlgc, Devon. Tel: Ol S4A a3Oa6O

'gYlodhry ?frntrnacy
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION:; COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPElrl: ton - Frl LOllem ' 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5,lXlpm

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
www.oystershack.co.uk

ADVERTISING SPACE
AVAILABLE

FREE Delivery & Collection Service

FREE Courtesy Car (by appointment)

l0% DISCOLINT on your MOT

Excellent Service & Repair Rates

LOOKINC FOR A GOOD QUALITY T,]SED VEHICLE?
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE OR CALI- IN .

OUR STOCK CHANGES WEEKLY. WE HAVE BEEN SUPPLYING LOCAL
PEOPLE WITH OI.JR CARS FOR OVER 2OYEARS.

m
lrh
ffi
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WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006

ry*64,%td;Jfu*fr,lbt@ry%@zqW%otffiatarut* e
EUROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROM THE, POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Olioes from Italy - Peppadews, Sun Dried Tomatoes €+ Antipasto

Ooer 30 Dilferent Local and lnternational Cheeses
Fresh Bread B Pasties - Fruit I Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Foods

Heron Valley luices and Cider - Britannia Fish €t Shellfish
Deoonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys €t I ams - South Deoon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Chocolates

Newspapers €s Magazines - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottery

DW Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
M.NDAY to SATURDA".J,$3lU:d3:ng#;m - 8'00pm Jurv & August)

Holyrvell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88

(;'y'r,,ro !{r, rrr1,; %', r.,1%,rl @l)t rihn,.AiA @r,,,r,o, ret r rte @tr, n"



Brilliant sunshine long may it continue!

Please noE we are opcn all day over tJre May Bank Holidayr as wcll as the kitchcn" Thc specids board
wIU be packed full of seasonal goodics locally soureed, so don't miss out

Elertion Nighd Come and watch the results unrayel and raisc a glass to the futtrre of our country. We
will be offcringhouse wine &pints of Doombar atan election speciel of 82.00 ell ewnlng.

Eitter to celebrate or drown ]xrur sorrowr! Eitier way the pub is the place b bc!

I an very happy to welcomc Marton our new 2d chef who will bc wittt us for the summer season. He
is living and working with us at the pub, so ifyou see him around please say hi

Rewing up for the World Cup, Come on England! We will be showing all matches in the Dining room,
any suggestions you have for the England matches please speak with Tom, who is our sports

co-ordinator at the pub.l4re will be getting a selection of South African drinks to taste end
hopefirlly celebrate witb! Come on England!

THE IOURNEY,S END INN
iqu rneys en4lnn @ ma c. com-otyB Ero zo5

Spring Operring hours - Closed Mondays
Tuesday- Fridayr2-J & Gclose

Open all day at the weekeud

MayBankHolidqn
The pub and orr kitchens will be open all

dayover the Bank Holiday Weekends

So please come alongfor a pint, cneam tea, il
meal or even all thrce!

Seeyou soon

Summer Opening Hours

From fune2lst The pub & our kitchens will b€
open all day eneryday

MayDiaryforthe [E
. MayBankHolidaysopen

dl day, sen/ing foodall
daytoo.. EveryWednesday- +55
Lunch Oub 2 Courses for
f6.50. Sunday Roasts sewed
betr,veen 12 and 3pm
errerySundaywith
delicious local rcast meat

TIIE IOT.TRNETS END rNN - II\NDIATTY- JLTLTET KAT.IE


